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the locality of such Are amt aaalat in operations Mr. Gladwin suggests that an 
, .oatJnjulaMhg it. The wages for such appropriation of «76,000 be made. This 

ahpuTd jbe 26 csntaf per hour. would allow of engaging 96 district fire
No. persons but Are wardens' should wardens for 183 days at 14.00 per day. 

be allowed to ISSue permits. It haV and so^priy thé travelling expenses of 
Been found, that permits hajfe been -is- these men, and. the cost of hiring five 
sued- By- other persons when this Was launches for 90 days each, together with 
very. Inadvisable on account of'thS dan- aB office clerk for the six months. The 
ger and in some such cases bad fires total cost of these services would be 
have Originated'. «11,1*7,' leaving an ample margin for

the extra help required at threatened 
points during the summer.
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To Look . Your Best 3 
Tonight 
Visit the 

I “Fashion Centre” 
Today

To Look Your Bestm GOOD ROADS Tonight 
- Visit the»cal Teachers’ Institute Re

ceives Some Sound Educa
tional Advice On Methods 
From Prof, J, W. Robertson,.

:
“Fashion Centre” 

Tgday
.:

Sums Op Results of Past Sea
son's Woricr Damages - By 
Fif6'f:lihdr'Suggestions % For 

r1 Future Protection

: ■
“The experience-that the fire 

have had from lighting fires left by 
careless campers," says Mr. Oladwlh.
"has led the wardens'-to ask tor a la» 
compelling all persons camping In or 

woods In the dry season to pro
cure a permit for lighting a fire, or else 

The sandal report as to forest fire glve the Are wardens power to arrest 
" prévenues and suppressive activities In summarily any person found with a«fire 

| "ritisli Üothnfhla during the peet season ’n a dangerous place. Many fire* have 
l as recènfryiSgâiï rêcefeed" By Mon, W. been left by campers and have done 
K. r.oâs, ' Chief ‘Commissioner of Public serious damage toi adjoidihg timber and 
l.ands. fforiv the Chief - Fire Hanger, property. In some cases the fire war- 
Wynyartf C. Gladwin of. Vancouver, who denrs ordered the campers to put out 

companies his informative record and their Ares but they absolutely deAed 
analysis, of the year's work and accom- them. The danger would be greatly 
plishments by a series of practical sug- reduced if the fire wardens were
postions,.upon which It is possible that powered to arrest such persons on the'j *”an named Sutherland, arrived hi Na- 
.1 mendments to the existing law in this spot, and. bring them before a magie- "almo from the lighthouse for a sup- 
con section may be based, -tor the tnore trate. Ply of provtoione. leaving again at
effectual safeguarding of the valuable. “The Act regulating the operation of about 2:3° P-m„ and arriving at
limber asset., Many of the suggestions donkey engines for logging purposes clm*e’e ranch in safety. At this peint
are quite in line with those advanced should be so amended that engineers Sutherland left the-boat, which McCall
by, the. Forestry Commission which Is and firemen in charge may be held rë- waa to take across to the lighthouse
not unnatural-inclusive of the proposed spol)sibl6 when the ow , not When McCall left Clarke's ranch it
provision of mandatory legislation com- ent . r ’ was about 6 p.m: and quite dark What
pelling citizens to give aid when called .,THe „ season -should he a haPPened It is impossible to tell, but
upon to extinguish fores,-threatening from the lst of Anrll to I f McCall could not have Been very tar 
fires. The spark-distributing railway October ' instead of toom May !at as U °Ut S*a when Sutherland heard two

■»sust*js“r,z‘.su.,the majority of woodland fires, and *a,ly,to ‘be Interlor- th® month . of boa" 0r mall ^ut"Wound Thè to- 
nuiiierotia suggestions are advanced with la of*en very dry- The settlers tality was retorted here and the
a view to an approximate solution being ^e[r Ar^” ff d° "0t watch over steamer -Newington, which’ happened 
reached for minimizing this .prevalent f the wardens were to be- to be in. port, .was ordered to give as-
source Of danger. / f- their work on April 1st they would slstance. There wasastrong bouto-

Prcllmfnary Chief Ranger Gladwin In bfv® control of all Ares from the east wind blowing at the time of the 
hid annual report, directs attention to ; accident, and in the opinion of
1 he fact that the past season, owing to ™he Btatf should be increased to 96 (he crew of the NewingtoiT the boat 
the exceptionally dry and windy weather, district Arp wardens, sfa divisional fire Will probably drift towards Texada 
was one of the most dangerous and de- wardens, with a chief Are warden and' Island. As for the body of McCall it 
structlve that the province has known, clerk and five launch captains. tphla may be In the channel where the ac’ci- 
deetructlre not onjy to the standing tlm- would bring the force up to a total of dent occurred. -The channel In the 
!*r. but alsb to life and property gen- 108 men. The divisional Are Wardens Vicinity of the fatality is being dragged 
(Tally. Nor was this province singular’- should be kept oh1 the year round at today. - -, ,
ly unfortunate In this regard; the en- salaries of «60 a month and traveling ' Vital statistics as recorded at the 
22 continent suffered similarly. In expenses. These men would be avatla. Government Office for thtf-i month of 
British Columbia although the loss was hie as timber cruisers and for sketch- November are as follows: Births 28- 
heavy yet by hard work and constant lng timber belts, or for other matters deaths, 14; marriages, 7. Sixteen min- 
watchfulpess on the part of the official pertaining to the forests.” era! claims were recorded by Govern-
Staff, numerous timber areas and whole Men should be employed the year' ment Agent Thompson. Inland rev-

■9^^lmTTl S’ valuabl®. mlUs aod round and should be. paid «00 per «nue returns for the same month are:
las PPti' were Successfully month to All the combined positions of sPlrlts, 3804.60; malt, *1.987.73; tobac-

" ' fire warden, game* warfien:~a»d; timber <?° and oigarsi MS0-.12; rice and
"The organization," Chief Ranker guardian, . With : this WÿStem' not so 

Gladwin inotes, "although not perfect, as many district wardens would be necee- 
we would wish it to be, and as we hope sary. In the dry season assistance 
to have it-'in the near future, wps I could be put on when needed, 
think, as proven by their work, as efft- .Two or three good launched should 
eient and well organized as any similar be bfiilt and equipped by the govem- 
ody of wen on the -continent, With, a ment for patrolling the coast. These 

greatly IncMaaed.,amber, of,fire ward- iaenehes should h.ve a good force 
omn„r!PfC<i^? n Tsuf8^Uo^ pump with about 2,000 feet of hose, 

that^h^d^er^ rePfI;tf t ^ ThJ* be bett* than the present

with a similar bad season, risk and loss launch» *‘«<1 by the owners.
wlll .be brought to a Minimum.” p NKW (YORK. Bec. 1,-Final actipn

a-2 X Iflirre bulk of tHe ttznber ïa PaNevr^Yarlt t° Chicago.» &*,Ba#nger
The number oV- foreet fires fa-reported- -fitsMi canital for ; w4s today by the roads

for thé season at B184, 48ie cause In 336. Sos'es ’^/owners enm^ed interested at * èdnfl»en<!* fh ttéProBltid
instance, being sparks froS-tpeomotlves ™ : >umber- of the Trunk Line Association. The
or donkey engines, while campers are 1 Lbf f «rl h» tC Erle' tho^Grand Trunk and the Wabash
charged with 1*2 and Settlers' land f*-,1 “ .th t baa °t originated on served notice- that unless the Pennsyl-
ctearing 184.. Llghtqlng is set down as ,/-£ pf*pe"y' while .the people whose vanla'and the New York Central aban- 
thq cause in, *03 .instances., and 374 fires “a8 b**“ Protected In this way doned the differential rates which they
are entered "eausie unknown," It being :avfi:Hot contribute* one dollar for the have hitherto granted on -the Fanhan- 
understood that .these, too, may fairly proteVtlon they had. been receiving. A die and the Michigan Central Toutes, 
be charged pro-ratio to the established dirçct,.tax on each acre would, equalise a rate War would-; be declared- 
standard causes. The total estimate of 0,6 cost °f safeguarding the timber The threat was not, only frank, but 
damage dfotie is *639,916.00, apportioned and would *lve the government a fund specific, .and presaged a cut -more-ex-, 
as hereunder: ‘ available for fighting fires and for trente than outlined In Chicago des-
TO stmtiHng timber .... ,7::*198.976.00 ™aln«a,-,tog a Proper P^|.. This sya- Patches ,,
To cut" timber ......... 63 974 00 1 would be on a.similar (plan to the According to information here,, the
To imprih^mehtB Z:.v;.V... S7li966B0 ®aln‘alnln* of à* êlty' brigade, threatened Cut, rate-on,, first-class pa*-ssa.tss ar? s £ zxsztSsz.’sg.»’-
death; ode man was killed by a falling whole-by direct -taxatibn on their prop- . Ib addltlonthe rate to Boston iyas
stub; arid two were seriously Injured. A erty' Bled fortoith "t^ess f® T® t” **
-total fire-fighting force of 4,463 men was The m°»t dangerous cause or Ores Was reached'^ an adjustment
employed- By the government, involving and the hardest to control is the rail- Tn fh„ '
a disbursement in Wages of 335:000 By way locomotive. The rights-of-way are thg pennsvlvanlf altimatu™
government arid *37,393.00 by 'private not propertiy cleared in the first In- Central decWefl ^
employers where' damages occurred. It «tan* àhd thé growth .to aUdwed to
is significant that the fires which de- gather from year to year. Iq.the au- the ratés ?had toeefi ms do ^ '&t
manded largest expenditures in fighting, tutnn and eprittg this yearly gpdwth ^ made uniform,
occasioned no serious damage, although of bushes is cut and piled and left 0
fought under especially unfavorable con- along the right-of-way, to become a fire 
dliions ip almost every instance. In trap of tHe worst description in the dry 
fighting -the fires not responsible for season. The railroad companies do not 
more than nominal damages, 4,211 men put, on and maintain an. adequate pa- 
in all w^re engaged, receiving in wages trol after each train. Moreover after 
from the. government, *93,000.00. The fires haVe been started and spread off 
total value of property protected and the rights-of-way, the railway compa- 

t.h.e4‘°t'V t,« the fo-.e ’* n,es d0 »ot ““ f> oonsider that thef 
P^d “Lh 1 * , JU8‘r °f ,17'- have any further duty to trying to
21*;*M acres was Bùmed over?^*! Therp are tbre* waya for “> prév,OUÉ mmth' ‘ '
twenty-four towns In Imminent dtmgér ln WhlC,b tbls d*n,er may pe met: The 
of fire destruction were successfully de- , may. be compelled to burn
fended, these Including Corbin, Michel 011 to electrify their lines, or to put 
Fertile, Morrissey, Elko, Jeffrey Cran- b8ttfr Bcreens on their locomotives and 
brook, Mgrysville, Watteburg, Ainsworth- t0 «stabl,sh an adequate patrol, with 
Karilp, Kitchener, - Sandon, New Denver water tank cars, and plenty of hose at 
Three Forks, Nalraep, Gerrard. Beaton" dlvlaionaI polnts- Su«h cars wouli) be 
Salmo, A*>botriford,‘ Lynn Valley, White of Kreat - assistance in controlling Ares 
Rock and South Vancouver. - The fine» *hat have their origin on the railroads, 
impose* for violations of the ’protective "Another source j>f danger is that in 
legislation already Oh the statute book the past the government road crews con- 
"irgrexated «,276:60. while Hite total structing roads through the forest have 
governmental expenditure for the season lett large quantities of logs, stump and 
on the fire rangers’ staff, expenses, etO., Brush piled along the roadside. This 
amounted to- «SMOî.DO. matter has been put before the Minister

of Public Works and no doubt will "be 
remedied." - ,

Californian Legislature Votes 
$18,000,0004 Much .of 
Which Will Be Spent in Ad
vancing Pacific Highway

canrauB.»-
DROWNED AT NANAIMO

78 Exquisite Parisian
ModettS

.

Captain Edward MoCah, Assistant 
t Lighthouse Kseper At Entrance 

Island Loses Life

near 1 ;education,” .as ^ I V

in by Professor J. w. Jtot^m’on^to "
*rge -gathering of members '
1 Teachers'

■A glimpse of cultural 
himself described his

/

■vT - 'y ,'. . ’ ,'f :VT:éy_' y't y-V.
Gratification has been felt all along 

the coast, a feeling shared in to -a 
great extent car Vancouver island by 
the vote just passed by the California 
state legislature permitting a bond ' 
issue for a sum of *18,006,600 for build- j 
lng- new road^' to that state. This ! 
large expenditure will have an impor
tant . bearing on the carrying through 
of . the Pacttic'i highway project— 
namely the building of a continuous 
trunk road through) from Mexico to 
British Columbia.

8peaking.of the action of the Cali
fornian legislature:, Mr- A. E. Todd 
says; “The greatest difficulty which 
confronted those, interested in the1 
Pacific Highway Association was that 
of getting roads constructed in North
ern California. Tfie county system of 
road building prevails in that state, 
and In the northern’ part the settle
ments are few and far between, and 
the Inhabitants are by no! means 
wealthy. It has been easy up to the 
present to hove roads hunt In and 
around .such populated an(j wealthy 
centres àq Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco, but the roads in the less wealthy 
counties are scarce and in poor condi
tion, Governors GUlett took up the 
question, and in spite of strong tip- 
position he has succeeded in having the 
vote carried by à veriy substantial ma
jority. The result is that roads will 
new be built In the northern hart of 

and part of the expenditure 
will be devoted to carrying through 
the schetoe for a continuous trunk road 
through the state.

In Three Years’ Time 
“The greatest .difficulty in (he way 

of this Pacific Trunk highway having 
been removed, it now seems almost 
certain (bat, the prpject will be carried 
out, and that the read will be In oper
ation by. 1914. Similarly on-the Can- ! 
adian side, chiefly through the British 
Columbia

NANAIMO,. Dec,, I,—News reached 
this city yestqrday of & drowning ac
cident which occurred on Monday 
night, in which Captain Edward Mc
Call, assistant keeper of Entrance 
lighthouse, was the rictim.

It appears that on Monday, afternoon, 
Mr, MoCall, in company with another

Of -the

tion, he said, “Is a great public 
>st, which is now being recognised 
Its relation to public endeavor. The 

school houses throughout

Ed- 7&-

4È"aw* V

a manifestation of the people's -best 
rations. Education enables a mce 
rave a good footing. It is a series 
experiences, and the translation of 
ie experiences into effort and ,c- 
• Telling is not teaching. Teaching 
he furnishing of something where^ 
a child gains by experience. • The 
itenc© of

em- ■

-y
Yesteyday - b.y express 

eight Parisian."Ball Dresses—the most be-

came seventy-

a child's Intuitive 
after knowledge makes 
w experience. We

grasp
experience

, . , suppose that
re becoming an educated people we 
many public schools. But we have 
begun to learn.

1 our Present educational stage we 
subject to many mistakes.. The 
' of schools Is teaching the chll- 
with the word "dont." Dont! dont' 
until the children are hedged round 
ao many barriers that their re

faculties

witching models yort could possifrîy wish to 

gaze upatiy, the different lines and effects, 1 

recently demanded by the grëat Paris Fash

ion Centre are,pjainly visible on every one 

of these gowns, and are shown exclusively 

by us. ,
--------— V '

ive become circum- some of

Tbs Marks of Ignorahea.
’hat is _an uneducated person? A 

with ignorance of mind, helpless- 
of body and

: /utter selfishness, 
are the marks of ignorance. The 

effort of this baby la physical 
e. To bring lti toe Into Its 
■ Even at this stage we are at 
»k of running: counter 
y thrusting experiences 

too suddenly.

Thçre are also more new 
arrivals in Opera Cloaks, Even
ing Gloves, Hose, Hair Orna
ments, Fans and a splendid new 
shipment of Fancg Evening 
Scarves.

to nature's 
upon the 

The brain la In 
atest growing period between the 
f seven and fourteen, and that 
time for ;*

a child to haare experi- 
which mean brain culture. Cul- 
s the experiences - which Incrop 
hich crop for the good of hu-

riugar,
(for manufacture of beer),-. *460.8»; to
tal, 33,676.85.

Customs returns-for Nanaimo and 
district for November were: Nanaimo, 
37,0*^32;' Ladysmith,. *243.67; Qhe-■ 
mairius, «90.88; Union Bay, 3767.61; 
Port Alberni, *14.10; Cumberland, 
334,78; Alberni, *32.65; Courtenay, 
364; total, *8,400. - - - Z

:
bnulng Professor Robertson dealt 
Ithe strides made governn 

road will be in 
coast and «Lake M ^8 >6^*
erally knowH Taylor; hàs
been In eommunleatiop with the dif-

from -esefi he .has Jefieived an. endorsa- 
tion of the scheme. Wê on the Can
adian side are anxious to see this por
tion of a transcontEent il t .gtway an 
accomplished fact.to.yme for the Win- 
hipeg lriterntionan exposition of 1914.- 
I .personally bavé tleén ln communica
tion with people in the East, looking 
towards the carrying of this prôjeçt 
still further, so that the highway will 
ultimately become a transcontinental 
one, and will be the greatest road of 
its kind in the wor'd. bn the Ameri
can side .the people there are anxious 
to have the transpacific Hunk rpad 
completed In time for the San Fran-' 
cisco and San Diego expositions .qf 
1915. The Canadian and American 
trunk roads will be linked up, and the 
amount of wealthy travel which they 
will bring to this province an* Van
couver Island especially can hardly be 
overestimated."

by education 
the days of the cave dwediers. 

-later, he quoted as an example 
that was highest In a cultured 
In the woman's realm he 

Florence Nightingale and 
ie had once said that; If England 
rive the babies * clean ’ Clothes arid 
urrvmjdfcgji until- tear -were sto
lon the .old, and afterwards give 
llaygrounds, the result would be 
leneftctol to the 
g else. Elaborating on this i*ea, 

"As -long as we live on the 
understand ; nature, 

se we will be kept BaUk. Those
prove the homes of ttfe race__
old mother

-

Juries received last night when he 
waaj-un down by an automobile driven 
by C, G. Steele, a chauffeur. < Persons 
wljp sa'jy the accident, which happened 
at Bastlake avenue and Louisa street, 
stay, Uiat Steele was at fault. Steele 
has been arrested and ie being held 

Tusther faveetigation. Y

purchase ihe following" 
lands:—

Commencing at a t>ost planted dh 
the south end of Black Island, thence 
along the shore northerly, thence east
erly, thence southerly, thence westerly, 
to point of commencement

irtLANK &RÉAVES NORMS.
Dated October loth, 1*16.

told
described

RATE WAR AVÉRÏED leunr an and under the lands described 
and bounded as:foUows:

Commencing at a post at the south-SHWSftaBTÉSîfu!
»"SFr'-‘==j. nme, to. point of coipmencement. 
i9fender

country than

PRqjECTED RAILWAYSwe must NOTICE «tump pcllino.

Land District, Diatrict of North "SS?Sa -
Saanich T,h“Ldevl!0‘> bi t»,'

■■■■ !?th ho<^ For sale or hire. This is

«ÎBSHeSKitt&srzs
following described lands: Commencing tïy 4t* Burp,ide road« victoiia. B c. 
at a post planted about 200 feet west of’ - acreage fob bal1* T
the most northerly., point of Young lal- ~--------------------- :------——-_________ —____
and, thence south 110 yards, thence TT blown A/ Okanagan valley. 6 
west 60 yards, thence north 100 yards, chicksan^îcè S52?" 
thence east to-point-of corohienoemerit, 15 minutes to po»t office, wharf, etc; »ïde- 
following the coast line. JmL '^w

near Victoria. Frajiote, Box M, Kelowna.

VictoriaNctices of Applications For Charters 
-Appear in Provincial Gazette Iearth—are giving

a better chance;

There promises- to be'' as keen coip- 
petition this session as last in the 
matter qt charter applications for rail
ways destined *o ! play their . part in 
the development of the latent resources 
of Graham Island of the Queen Char
lotte group. A second ‘private vBill notice 
foreshadowing- incorporation of a rail
way company to build from Skidegate 
appears to-the current week’s.Gazette, 
the promoters In this instance being 
represented by Mr. C.’F. Davie/and the 
route of the projected road being 
roughly Indicated as from Skidegate 
northerly to opposite Gumbus Island 
and Masset Inlet, thence across Gum- 
bus Island and Màsset inlet northwes
terly, touching the east end of In-Tsua 
lake, thence across Naden river and 
around the western shore of Nadeii 
harbor to jhe old Indian village; with 
power also to buUd a branch line from, 
opposite Gumbus Island parallel w\th 
the shoreline of Masset Inlet to, Masset. 
and thence northeasterly to a point 
between "Cape Fife and Rose Point. All 
the usual supplementary and* associated 
powers are also sought

tog towards the uplifting of 
ty there are three fundamental

The first is farming—the 
of gathering sunshine. The 
cups tion of the people is to 
means of subsistence

If
out of

The second is schooling and 
11 the third the making 1 and 
of homes. Stability, happiness 
ilesome ROBERT TURNBULL anfl 

JAMES ROBINSON.
progress depend upon 

keeping of homes. 
* and education mean the 
up of children for great social 

and love. The perquisites pt a 
are earnestness and sincerity, 
ness and hopefulness.

SEATTLE INQUIRYV Ylng and
Sept 19, 1&10.

An Extra Special OfferEvidence Taken By Commission To Be 
ln Mayor's Hands en Monday 

W°rtt Op Report
LAND ACT

Victoria Land District—Distriet 
Cowichan

Take notice that Frank John Morrell 
Norris, of North Saanich, occupation 
farmery intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following des- 

'cribed lands:—
.Commencing at a post planted on the 

south end of Chad Island, thence ajohg 
the ahore northerly, thence easterly, 
thence southerly, thence westerly to 
point Qf commencement.

, frank JOHN MORRELL NORMS.
Dated October JOtb. 1910.

-1 of
SEATTLE, Dec. 1.—The filrst batch 

of 700 pages of testimony taken by the 
city council’s graft Investigating com
mittee was delivered to Mayor Hiryn 
C. Gil) tofiay- Other instalments of 
testimony relating to the charges of 
police graft will be delivered as soon 
as. transcribed.

The testimony which relates to Chief 
of. Police Wappenstein and the police 
department will fill about 2,000 pages. 

The inquiry into the charges against 
‘ Tried by Courtmartial S'JÏ AnnSl auperintendent of the

■o°rnaa r i-ti- abuserJMtiS

z.s-v ,i- w
sailor of the battleship Louisiana, on The investigating committee win 
November 19, will b# tried by court- pare a final report of Its findings 
martial <“> the Louisiana on Saturday, which will be sent to the, el tv em.eeii 
Fitzsimmons was stabbed to a fight on DcCember 12 This reoort^m ^hew
S*** :n&£ 52 üJKficS

sleta in the partial report made tên 
ify3 as°' and wil1 five the conclusions 
of .the committee. The investigators 
wll, meet next week and decide 
the form of this report.

schools of Canada must iricnl- 
1 big essentials of life—what we 
-hat we are doing, and what we 
or. We must endeavor to shift 
Brest from books—to mxke the 
ibservient to other 
ad ln Canada for

Vancouver Clearings.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 1,-yBank clear

ings for the month ending yesterday 
totalled $43,041,230, as compared with 
$32>6Ï2,215 tor the corresponding month 
of last year.
1908, th* - clearings amounted ^to $16,- 
626,681. The monthly record for No
vember Is neatly $3,000,000 greater than

teachings, 
being -well 

bodies, in our concepts of 
in our standards of duty. When 
craze for getting rich fast is 
we will return to the pld mor- 

sn each man will do his best 
good of all humanity. Here, we 
b unearned ownership of1 vast 
b and possibilities, 
to the great concepts of. Ufe, by 
■ the love of labor, the love of 
the love of hearth. We have 
Age of a thousand year- s of 

of bloodshed, of development 
levement.

For the same period in

J

Chairman qf Cenqiliation Beard. ,
Advices have been received from 

Ottawa that the Minister of Labor has 
appointed Sheriff I. S. G. van Wart* of
confutation ^“ration6appointed

to Investigate the différences Between *111 bé made to the Superintendent of 
the C. N. P. Coal Company and its Provincial Police for a renewal of —

parties.* The. bdafd Is to hold its first Sooke road, jn the Esquimau District, 
session at Fernie next Monday. ®.rl|la^T Columbia.

Dated the 14th Noveratfer, tno.
RICHARD PRICE.

1
' Si iXfMNOTICEWe must

liquor Act, 1910, Section 4a.

-
mWe -must hand on 

Itage to posterity noC unim- 
it Improved. We must remem- 
lesson taught by the greatest 
)f all when he set a lfttle 
the midst—and we in our turn 
able to say “of such to the 
of British Columbia."

$22 soz -
H»Ppe Again Breaks Record.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1—Willie Hoppe, 
of this city, who holds the world's 
championship at 18.1 and 18.2 balk line 
billiards, created a new world’s record 
average.of 33 5-15 tonight in the first 
hâjf of his 1,000 point match. at 18.1 
balk line with ' George Slossom, (he 
former champion, who" Is thé chal
lenger. ,

■:;

Island Cranberries.
The Vancouver Island Development 

League yesterday received a box of 
cranberries from Mr. Geoçge Fraser,

NOTICE■Ugeestton. Offered.
The suggestions offered by Chief Fire 

Ranger Gladwin, which wUl doubtless The chief ranger also directs attention 
be taken IntD-corisideratton wtth-the For- t0 the faet that although a large num- 
estry +'emnrisslon’s report and rpcom- ber of permits were issued to settlers to 
mendstlons in the framing of legislation 6urn ref"e an1 brush, very few tires 
for forest preaervatlqn and conservation haye ariaen' from,this source. He thinks 
are In abstract as follows; that the present permit system does all

As to. Whet should be done by the thlt <« necessary in the Way bfControil- 
loggera when cutting the timber in the ln* "thb settlera- 
valleys, of . the prpyipce tfie . warden timlt else of *liea.
suggeatoftttoj,the. bru,b. and refuse'be’ He suggests also that on lands that 
piled and ting, this be . burned either will go back to forest, after. being cut 
late in the autumn or early in the over, such, land not being fit. for agrl- 
sprtag. ..The government, he .thinks, «iuUural purposes, .a limit should be put 
shouir bear hal? the'expanse and the on. the size of trees that, may be cut 
wofjs. sfiqtâd be done uifoer the super- down, and that the loggers , should be 
vletoB,,»f‘ jM divisional Üre wardens', oompelled to trim the tops and brush in 
Khe slanhlnis. ai they are left at pres-’ ,uch » manner that tlie brush would lie 

lit tlie^Uejes, are a menace to 'the ^,ose.rt? the ground, This would , cause 
timber on thp. hills and mountainsides. the 6ru,,h t0 deca,y m“=h taster, and

23ah*t2ré"wiS is sasRssas *-^ “m-

of disMaing Of the 'brush and Fefuse ***«»»*<- and *«•«' >* IWitnMr. All 
were carried out. It could be don, . " “ther “ul"* be minimized eo that 
-a/' nÂt A • r,- • F no grea* loss will- be -incurred-. • Cxre on

-and' of the'eut cenrt ner. thou- the part of logging operators, persons
Vnv firewarden J Krortoii i . •«**•«•»•.land- campers, fl.hermen, Prow-

-r r. ,***>
Lr * rattle or* io proceed at once to 1 For meeting the ^oft of next year's

Uflon
x Buys a Higft-Grade

eeting was presided, over by 
lent of thp local teachers' fa
ir. S. J. Willis.

'1U , , ■■ JPB   ------ NOTICE Is hereby given that I W
the fruit having been grown on his tend to apply at the next Sitting of the

« T goodat8toeClUand Jtoe^ha^b-n WtiL&SSfiS foi.,.,SS»yew rfaaisS
-, . Lompshy of fruit can be produced on the Island, Block 18 m the Townslte of Sidney, to

Stsnford to Play Vancouver. ------------- ' and that the present Importotlone are ?^pNlcbolas Tes,er and Talma«re w
p*VO ALTO, Cal., Dec. 1.—Upon FERNIE. B, C„ Dec. 1.—Operations ufinecessary. The box has been placed Dated this 8th day of November a d

. fthe lnVltatlon of the Vancouver Rut- were suspended today at thé south °n exhibition ln the Window of Messrs. 1910. . • - V
by Union; the Varsity Rugby football 8lde mines at Coal Creek. This is Bbtl Ross and Company, Government > "5. J. MARTINEAU..- -
team of Stanford Uniketetty will jour- only a temporary cessation of work street. ' ------------ I-------- .
ney to Vancouver during tile.Christ- I c“u3ed bY a temporary reduction ..In 
mas holidays to play à series of three ! tonnage ordered by the Great North- 
games with the Canadians. Coach: ern Railway. \
Prèsleÿ ànd ' Màriigér' ' Burbank will I These mines, numbers one, two and 
accompany-the team-north. The play- tbree- were turning out about l.tfoo 
ere will leave on. December. 21st and tonB dAlly- The other mines ln the

camp are producing 3,000 tons or more 
than the total output of all thy mines

Women and Children Leave cotton,Te'
EL-PASO. Texas, Dec. 1.—About 300 from all the mines, and Manager Ash- 

women and children have reached this worth States that he 
city from the lumber towns of Madera 
and Pierson, on the lines of the Mexi
can Northwestern railway.- The 
fier companies have ordered all 
erlcan women and children to leave 
the towns... Two hundred rurales were 
seat to Casas Grandes to. protect that 
town. 4 telegraph lineman Intercept
ed a message which Indicated that an 
attack was being planned.

- - ■ _

COAL OUTPUT REDUCED Columbia
Graphophone

Operations 
Mines at

ID AS CRIMINAL 4
Insane Man in Les Angeles 

Ils Memory of “Jack the : 
Ripper" Crimes

'And the Choice of 
Six Single-Sided Records 
We guarantee this- to be 

better value thari afiy other 
inakè of Talking Machine 
the market-at $35.00,

Terms of Payment:;
91.00 ÇÂSH 

Andk'$i.oo per week until 
paid for.

Better come inland order 
one today. 3

to
COAL PROSPECT IRQ LICE1TSE, StTB.INGELES, Dec. 2.—Haring 

during lucid momânts, *c- 
) the police, that he flwl from 
fifteen years ago in feat of 
es ted as "Jack - the -Blfiper," 
mltted the notorlOue Whlte- 
Imes of the latter ’80's, Jack 
being detained In the Insane 
he county hospital. 
ms arrested through thé ef- 
the Legal Aid Society, the 
being that he attempted to 

Idith Tyson, his half slsfer, 
tesday. The' man's mental 
was found to be such that 
eked up to the Insane ward, 
ist life whl be tov, ’ 
local, authorltle 
m police of the

Mrs. Jenkins, of Fernwood road, -has 
returned fiyom a visit to Vancouver.

,i ------- " -
NOTICE is' hereby given that I, Spen

cer Perclval, of Fender Island, will, 
thirty days after date, apply to the As
sistant Commissioner or Lands, for à 
license to prospect for coal arid petro-

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria. InTbelnd^ dM5f'bed
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq, Commenctog at a post at the south- 
aaslsted by J. L. MoUliet, Esq, B.A, eaaJ corner of the southwest quarter of 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exteu- ÛÎIhJI 2S;»Z^d®r, »îslfnd'„ Cowichan 
slve recroation grounds. gymnasium, west 1 'mile" tool “/s^th T’mîio. too^o 
cadet corps. Xmas ‘term commences cast 1 mile, to point of commencement 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster. « ^ , SPENCER PERCIVAL.

Pender Island, B. C., November 16th. 
1910. -r-1 - v - -

on

b
FOR BOYS; Vwill return January 7th.

expects to be 
turning out more than ever again. « 

Advantage is being taken of the 
suspension on the south side to put 
these mines ln better condition fer 
future working.

Fletcher Bros.lptn-
Am- LAND ACT

Victoria Land Diatrict—District Jf 
Cowichan

Take notice that Frank Greaves Nrir- 
h Baa filch, occupation farm- 
to apply for permission to';

00*31 raOMtoCTCTO LICENSE, SOB-

NOTICE is hereby given that I, Spen- 
cer Perclval, of Pender Island, will, 
thirty days after date, apply to the As
sistant Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prbspect for' coal* and 'petru-

Talking Machine Head
quarters

1331 Governmeit Street,
j Phone 885

1)' Boy Killed by Auto
SEATTLE, Dec.. t.—GWon Thomas, 

9 years old, son of H. J. Thomas, a 
real estate yuan, died tonight of to-
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